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UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT
UNTED STATES
FOR THE
THE DISTRICT
DISTRICTOF
OFCOLUMBLi\
COLUMLi\

UNITED STATES
STATESOF
OFAMERICA,
AMRICA,
UNITED
Plaintiff

v.

DAIERAG,
DAIMLERAG,
DAIMLERCHRYSLER CHINA Ltd.,
DAIMLERCHRYSLER AUTOMOTIVE
RUSSIA SAO, and
DAILER EXPORT
AND
DAIMLER
EXPORT AND
TRAE FINANCE
TRADE
FINANCE GmbH,

CRIAL NO.:
CRIMINAL
NO.:
I

Defendants.

UNITEDSTATES'
STATES'SENTENCING
SENTENCING
MEMORAUM
UNITED
MEMORANDUM
United States
Statesof
ofAmerica,
America,by
byand
andthrough
thoughits
itscounsel,
counsel,the
theUnited
UnitedStates
States
Deparent
The United
Department

of Justice,
Criminal Division,
Division, Fraud
Fraud Section
Section(the
(the"Department"),
"Deparent"), hereby
of
Justice, Criminal
herebysubmits
submits inthe
intheaboveabove-

captioned matters this United States' Sentencing
Sentencing Memorandum. For
Forthe
thereasons
reasonsoutlined
outlinedbelow,
below,
Deparent respectfuly
requests
of ths
thismatter
matter and
and
the Department
respectfully
requeststhat
thatthe
theCour
Courtapprove
approvethe
the disposition
disposition of

guilty pleas
pleasof
ofDaimlerChrysler
DailerChrsler Automotive
accept the guilty
AutomotiveRussia
RussiaSAO
SAOand
andDaimler
Daimler Export
Export and
and sentence
sentence them
them in accordance
Crim.P.P.1111(c)(1
(c)(1)(C),
)(C), 11 and
Trade Finance
Finance GmbH
GmbH pursuantto
pursuanttoFed.
Fed.R.R.Crim.

with the paries'
are being
being filed
fied simultaeously
parties'plea
pleaagreements,
agreements, which are
simultaneouslyherewith.
herewith.

The instant memorandum
memorandumdiscusses
discussesthe
theoverall
overalldisposition
dispositionofofthis
thsmatter
mattr between
the Department
Deparent and
entities
referred
to to
herein.
andthe
thevarous
variousDaier
Daimler
entities
referred
herein.Therefore,
Therefore,even
eventhough
though the
the
Cour
DaimlerAG
AGand
andDaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrsler China
Chia Ltd.,
Courtwill
will not
not actually
actually be sentencing
sentencing Daimler
Ltd., as
as those
entities have entered into deferred
deferred prosecution
prosecution agreements, the United States nevertheless is
filing ths
thismemorandum
memorandumin
inthose
those cases
cases as
as well, for the Cour's
Court'sconsideration
considerationprior
priorto
to the
thehearing
hearing
scheduled
for April
1, 2010.
scheduled
for April 1,2010.
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1. Background
1.
Background
During
Durg the
theperiod
periodrelevant
relevanthere,
here,Daimler
Daimler AG, formerly
formerly DaimlerChrysler
DaimlerChrsler AG
AG and Daimler

AG (collectively
(collectively"Daimler"),
"Dailer"), was
Benz AG
wasaaGerman
German vehicle
vehicle manufactuing
manufacturingcompany
company with busincss
operations throughout
thoughout the
the world.
world. Among
Among other
maner ofofcars,
trcks,
cars, trucks,
operations
other thngs,
things, Dailer
Daimlersold
soldall
all manner

vans,
heavyduty
dutyall
all terrain
used for
for hauling,
vans, and
and buses,
buses, including
including Unimogs,
Unimogs, heavy
terraintrucks
trcks primarily
primarly used
hauling, and
and
commercial tractor/trailer-style
tractor/trailer-style vehicles.
vehicles. Daimler
major global
global producer
producer of
of
Actros, large commercial
Daimler was
was aa major

as well
well as
as the
the largest
largest manufacturer
manufactuer of
premium passenger cars, as
of commercial
commercial vehicles in the world.
As a result of
of its luxur
luxurycar
carand
andcommercial
commercialvehicles
vehicles lines,
lines, Daimler
Daimler had
had among
among its customers
governent and
manycountries
countres in
in which
which itit did
did business.
business.Daimler
Daimer sold
government
andstate-owned
state-owned entities from many

five continents, did business in many foreign
foreign
its products worldwide, had production facilities
facilities on five
countres, and
countries,
andemployed
employedmore
more than
than 270,000
270,000 people.
people.

Daier is owned
bybyindividual
individualand
andinstitutional
institutionalinvestors
investorsininthe
theU.S.,
U.S., Europe,
Europe, and
Daimler
is owned
elsewhere. More than
one bilion
shares
of billion shares of Daimler
Daimler were in
circulation
as of
were
in circulation
as of December
31,2007.
December 31,2007.
elsewhere.
More
than
one

For puroses
of
United States
Statessecurities
securitieslaws,
laws,Daimler
Daier became
For
purposes
of the United
becamean
an"issuer"
"issuer" iù
in 1993,
1993, and

Daimler's common
common stock
stock has been
been traded
traded on
on the New
New York
York Stock
Stock Exchange,
Exchange, the
the Pacific
Pacific

Exchange, and
and the
thePhiladelphia
Philadelphia Stock
StockExchange.
Exchange. As a result
result of
of
Exchange, the Chicago Stock Exchange,

fiing of
Securties and
Daimler's filing
ofperiodic
periodic reports with the Securities
and Exchange Commssion
Commission("SEC")
("SEC")
pursuant to Title 15, United States Code, Section 78m, and Daimler's use of U.S.
U.S.
ban bank accounts

pursuant to Title 15, United States Code, Section 18m, and Dailer's use of

and U.S.
U.S. companies
companes in
in transacting
transactingcertain
certn business
withforeign
foreigngovernments
governents and offcials,
business with
officials, the
company is subject to
to the
the Foreign
Foreign Corrupt
Corrpt Practices
Practices Act
Act ("FCPA").
("FCPA").
In
Daimer employee
fied aa whistleblower
In March
March 2004,
2004, a former Daimler
employee filed
whistleblower complaint
complaint with
with the
the U.S.

Deparent
of of
Labor's
Occupational
806 of
of
Department
Labor's
OccupationalSafety
Safety&&Health
HealthAdmnistration
Administrationpursuant
pursuantto
to Section
Section 806
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the Sarbanes-Oxley
Sarbanes-Oxley Act
theformer
former employee
employee alleged
alleged that
that he was
Act of
of2002.
2002. In the complaint,
complait, the
terminated
secretaccounts,
accounts,
terminated for
for voicing
voicingconcerns
concernsabout
aboutDaimler's
Daimer's practice
practiceof
ofmaintaining
maintaing secret
including accounts in its own books
books and
and records,
records, for
forthe
tliepurpose
purposeof
ofbribing
brbing foreign govennnent
InAugust
August2004,
2004, the
the Securities
Securities and
Commission granted
granted its
formal
officials.
offcials. In
and Exchange
Exchage Commission
its staff
staf aa formal

order
A.A.Thereafter,
opened its
order to
to investigate
investigate whether
whetherDaimler
Daimlerviolated
violatedthe
theFCP
FCP
Thereafter,the
theDepartment
Deparent opened
own investigation as to
to whether
whether any
any such
such violations
violationswere
were criminal
criminalin
innature.
natue.
Daimler
engaged the
Skadden Arps
Slate Meagher & Flom ("Skadden")
("Skadden") to
Daimer engaged
the law
law firm
firm of
of Skadden
Ars Slate
investigations.
represent
represent the
thecompany
company in
in connection
connection with
with both
boththe
fueSEC
SEC and
and the
theDepartment
Deparent investigations.
of which were
Skadden was also engaged to conduct a global internal investigation, the results of
reported to the SEC and
Inresponse
response to the results
and the
fue Department.
Deparment. In
results of the company's internal
and
Department
Daimler
have
investigation,
investigation,and
andthe
fueSEC
SEC
and
Deparentinvestigations,
investigations,
Daier and
andthe
theDepartment
Deparent have
entered into a proposed global disposition for
considerationthat
thatwould
wouldresolve
resolvefue
the
for the
the Conrt's
Cour's consideration

Daimler and
and its
its subsidiaries.
subsidiares.
criminal investigation into Daimler
of these investigations, Daimler has instituted numerous
As in response to the results of
compensation to
to success
success in
in
compliance
including
compliance reforms,reforms,
including ling
a portion of linking a portion of board members' compensation
compliance-related matters.
The company
company has terminated numerous individuals involved in the
matters. The

crimial wrongdoing
criminal
wrongdoingdescribed
describedin
inthese
thesematters,
matters, and
and has
has overhauled
overhauled its intenial
internal compliance
compliance
Significantly, Daimler
Daimler did
did not
not wait
wait to make
make these
organization and its compliance
compliance program.
program. Signficantly,

reform until
reachedwith
wifuthe
the
Deparent or
orthe
theSEC.
SEC.Instead,
Intead,Daimler
DaÎier
refonns
until aa fial
finaldisposition
dispositionwas
was reached
Department

began reforming its worldwide compliance program as its investigation was ongoing, and
regularly reported
reported such
suchreforms
reformstotothe
theDepartment.
Deparent.
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2. Summary of
Books and
and Records
2.
Summary of Facts
- Daimler's
Knowing
Falsification of Books
Facts - Daimler's
Knowing Falsification
of

intenial investigation,
investigation, along
along with
with the
theSEC
SECand
andthe
fueDepartment
Deparent investigations,
Daimler's internal
investigations,

engaged in
in aa long-standing
long-standing practice
practiceof
ofpaying
payingbribes
bribestoto"foreign
"foreignofficials"
offcials"
revealed that Daimler engaged

term isis defmed
defmedin
inthe
theFCP
FCPAA(hereinafter
(hereinafer"governmental
"govemmentaofficials")
offcials")through
though a variety of
of
as that term
mechanisms, including
corporate ledger
ledgeraccounts
accountsknown
known internally
internallyasas
"thid-par
mechanisms,
includingthe
the use
use of corporate
"third-party

"TPAs," corporate
desks," offshore
offshore bank
ban accounts,
deceptive pricing
pricing
accounts" or "TPAs,"
corporate "cash desks,"
accounts, deceptive

arangements, and
andthird-party
third-par intermediaries.
arrangements,
intermediaries.
Within Daimler,
bribe
payments were
andrecorded
recordedasas
"corrssions,"
Within
Daimler,
bribe payments
wereoften
often identified
identified and
"commissions,"

discounts," andlor
and/or "niitzliche
"nützliche AufWendungen"
AufWendungen"or
or''N.A.''
"N.A." payments,
whichtranslates
tranlates to
payments, which
"special discounts,"

"useful
payment"or
or "necessar
"necessary payment,"
payment," and
and was
was understood
understood by
"usefu payment"
by certain
certai employees
employees to
to mean
mean
"official bribe."

and January
January2008,
2008,Daimler
Daimlermade
madehundreds
hundredsof
ofimproper
improperpayments
paymentsworth
wort
Between 1998
1998 and
tens of
of millions
millons of
foreign officials
offcials in
22countries
countres-- including
including China,
Chia, Croatia,
ofdollars
dollars to foreign
inat
at least
least 22
Croatia,
tens
Egyt, Greece,
Egypt,
Greece,Hungar,
Hungary,Indonesia,
Indonesia,Iraq,
Iraq,Ivory
IvoryCoast,
Coast,Latvia,
Latvia,Nigeria,
Nigeria,Russia,
Russia, Serbia
Serbia and

Montenegro, Thailand, Turkey, Turkmenistan,
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan,
Uzbekistan, Vietnam, and
and others
others -- to assist
assist in
securing contracts
with governent
customers
for the purchase
of
securing
contracts
with
government
customers
for the purchase of Daimler
vehiclesvalued
valued at
Daier vehicles

of millons
millionsof
ofdollars.
dollars. InInsome
somecases,
cases,Daimler
Daimlerwired
wiredthese
theseimproper
improperpaymcnts
paymentstotoU.
U.S.
hundreds of
bank accounts or to the foreign bank accounts of U.S. shell companies
in order
order to transmit
transmit fue
the
companes in

ban accounts or to thc foreign ban accounts of

bribe. In
U.S. shell
shell company
companywas
wasincorporated
incorporatedforthe
forthespecific
specificpurpose
purose of
least one
one instance, a U.S.
Inatatleast

entering into
into aa sham
sham consulting
consultingagreement
ageementwith
withDaimler
Daier ininorder
ordertotoconceal
concealimproper
improperpayments
payments
routed through the
the shell
shell company
companytotoforeign
foreigngovernment
govemmentofficials.
offcials.Certain
Certn improper
improper payments
payments
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even continued
continued as
as late
lateas
asJanuary
Januar 2008. In
even
Inall
all cases,
cases, Daimer
Daimlerimproperly
improperly recorded
recorded these
payments in its corporate books and records.
Daimler's longstanding
A resulted
resultedfrom
from aavariety
varety of
of factors,
Daimler's
longstanding violations of
ofthe
the FCP
FCPA
includig: (1)
decentralized system
system of
of selling
sellig
including:
(l) an
aninadequate
inadequate compliance
compliancestrcture;
structure;(2)
(2) aa highly
highly decentralized

myrad of
foreign sales
sales forces,
forces, subsidiaries,
subsidiaries,and
andaffiliates,
afliates, with no central
vehicles through a myriad
of foreign
oversight; (3)
corporate culture
cultue that
that tolerated
tolerated and/or
and/or encouraged
encouraged bribery;
the
oversight;
(3) aa corporate
bribery; and
and (4)
(4) the

involvcmcnt of
involvement
of ccrtin
certainkey
keycxecutivcs,
executives, such
such as
as thc
the then
then head
head of
of its ovcrscas
overseas sales division
("DCOS"), the then head of internal
internal audit,
audit, and the
the then
then CEOs
CEOsof
of several
several subsidiaries
subsidiares and
affiliates.

total, the
the corrupt
corrpt transactions
In total,
transactions will
withaa terrtorial
territorialconnection
connectionto
to the
the United
United States
States resulted
in over $50,000,000 in pre-tax profits for Daimler.
a. Use Use
of of
Third
Make Improper
Improper Payments
Payments
a.
ThirdParty
PartyAccounts
Accounts to
to Make
At the
timetime
of
merger between
between Chrysler
Chrsler Corporation2
and Daimler-Benz
Dailer-Benz in
At
the
of the merger
Corporation2 and
in 1998,
1998,

Daimler maitaed
over
200
internal
known in German
German as
Daimler
maintained
over
200
internal "thid-par
"third-partyaccounts"
accounts"("TP
("TPAs"),
As"), known
as

Fremdkonten." TPAs
TPAs were
weremaintained
maintaied as receivable
receivableledger
ledgeraccounts
accountsononDaimler's
Dailer's
"interne Fremdkonten."
books and were
were controlled
controlled by
bythird
thrd paries
or by
by Daimler's
Daimler's own subsidiaries
subsidiares
parties outside
outside the company
company or
and afliates.
used
these
other
things,
the
makng of
and
affiliates. Dailer
Daimler
used
theseaccounts,
accounts,among
among
other
things,to
to facilitate
facilitate the
making

improper payments
andthe
theprovision
provisionofofgifts
giftstotoforeign
foreigngovernment
govenuent officials.
offcials. Funds
payments and
Funds were
were

credited to these accounts
though price
rebates, and other
other mechanisms.
mechansms.
accounts through
price inclusions,
inclusions, discounts,
discounts, rebates,

Although these accounts
accounts appeared
appearedininDaimler's
Daier's books
booksand
andrecords,
records,they
theywere
wereaccounted
accounted for
for

impropcrly
and were
wcrenot
notsubject
subjecttotononual
nonnaauditing
auditig or other
otherfinancial
financialcontrols.
controls.Moreover,
Moreover,certain
certn
improperly and

2

The
Chrsler Corporation.
The crimil
criminalconduct
conductdescribed
describedherein
herein was
was unelated
unrelatedto
to Chrysler
Corporation.
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accounts
"off the books"
accounts remained
remaied "off
books" of
ofthose
thoseDaimler
Daimleraffiliates
affliateson
onwhose
whosebehalf
behalfDaimler
Dailer
maintained the accounts.
Daimler
theoperation
operation of
of IP
TPAs since
Daimler had
hadmaintained
maintainedcertain
certin written
wrtten policies governing
govemig the
1977,
1977, although
although until
until recently none
none of
of those
thosepolicies
policies addressed
addressedimproper
improperpayments
paymentstotogovernment
govenuent
officialsin
inthe
thecompany's
company's books
books
or the
the inaccurate
inaccuraterecording
recordingof
ofpayments
paymentstotogovernment
govenuent offcials
officials, or

to prevent and detect such improper payments and
and records, or required internal controls to
relatcd false
false accOllllting.
accountig. Daimlcr's
intcrnally
related
Daimler'swritten
writtenpolicies
policiesprovidcd
providedthat
thatTP
TPAs
As werc
were managed
managed internally
by
the company
at
the request
of
the TPA
account
holder, and and
fue fuds
on account
by
the
company
at the
request
of the
TPA
account holder,
the
fimds on account were

accordig totothe
managed according
theinstructions
instructions of
ofthe
the account
account holder. In
In one
one case,
case, an account was

manged by
foreigngovernment
governent offciaL.
official. Other
OtherTP
TPA holders
managed
byDaimler
Daimler for
for the benefit of aa foreign
Daimler's.foreign
foreignsubsidiaries,
subsidiaries,outside
outside
distrbutors,dealers,
dealers,ororconsultants
consultants
that
Daier
included Daimler's.
distributors,
that
Daimler
used
intermediariestotomake
make payments
payments to
to foreign
foreigngovernment
goverrent offcials.
1986
used as
as intermediaries
officials. As
Asreflected
reflected in
in aa 1986

report, the
fue TP
TPAs
Aswere
weremaintained
maintainedwith
with"absolute
"absoluteconfidentiality"
confdentiality to protect account holders
audit report,
from having
fuds distributed
to them
them from
from their
respectivethird-party
thid-par accounts,
from
havingto
to reveal
reveal fimds
distributed to
their respective
accounts, or
or to
to
any other
ultimate
beneficiar.beneficiary.
At that time, Daimler
awaretime,
tht the Daimler
existence of was aware that the existence of the
any
other
ultimate
Atwasthat

fue accounts to
to other
accounts may violate the laws of other countries and that disclosure of the
governents could
forfor
the
governments
couldpose
pose "significant diculties
difficulties
theaccount
accountholder,"
holder,"as
as well
wellas
as for Daimler.

Prior to 2002, Daimler's
A policies
policies permitted
permitted Daimler
Daimer employees
Daimler's TP
TPA
employees to
to make
make cash
cash

disbursements which were deducted
deducted from
from ledger
ledger balances
balances on
on the
the TPAs.
TPAs. The cash was disbursed

from a corporate
corporate "cash
"cash desk"
desk"located
locatedata
ata Daimler
Daimer manufacturing
manufactuing facility
facility in Stuttgar,
Stuttgart, Germany.
Germany.
In somc
employecs then
fucn took
took the
fue cash
cash and
and transported
transporteditit to
toother
other countries,
countres,
some instances, Daimler employees
where
to governmental
governental offcials.
where the
the fuds
fimdswere
wereused
usedtoto pay
pay bribes
bribes to
officials.

,
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b.
Daimler's
OilFor
ForFood
FoodContracts
Contracts
b. Daimler's
Oil
Daimler,
its intermediares,
intermediaries, agreed
to the
of Iraq
Iraq
Daier, ororits
agreed to
topay
paya a10%
10% commission
commission to
thegovernment
governent of
in
connection with sales of its vehicles under the
in connection
the Oil for
for Food
Food ("OFF")
("OFF") program.
program. In cases where

underthe
the OFF
OFF program
Daimler
entered into contracts
Daimler entered
contracts to
to sell
sellvehicles
vehiclestotothe
theIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governent under
but the contracts
contracts were
were never executed (either because they
but
they failed
failed to
to receive
receive U.N.
U.N. approval
approval or
orthe
ile
Iraqi government
decidednot
nottotomake
makethe
the purchase),
purchase), Daimler offered
governent decided
offered to
to make
makepayments
paymentsworth
wort
10%
ofcontract
the contract
toofthe government of Iraq.
enteredinto
into side
side agreements
or
Iraq. Daimler
Daier entered
agreements or
10% of fue
value to thevalue
governent
side letters
customers in
expresslypromised
promised to
to kick
letters with
with its
itsIraqi
Iraqigovernment
governent customers
in which
whichDaimler
Daier expressly

back 10% of the
the anticipated
anticipatedcontract
contractvalue
valuetotothe
ileIraqi
Iraqigovernment.
governent.
c.
DaimlerChryslerAutomotive
Automotive Russia
c. DaimlerClirysler
Russia SAO
SAO
DaimlerCbrysler
AutomotiveRussia
RussiaSAO
SAO("DCAR"),
("DCAR"), now
now known
known as
as Mercedes-Benz
DaimlerChrsler Automotive

AG. DCAR sold
Russia
was a Moscow-based,
Russia SAO, SAO,
was a Moscow-based,
wholly owned subsidiar ofwholly owned subsidiary of Daimler AG.
Daimler spare parts,
assisted with
with the sale of
of vehicles from
Daimler divisions in
pars, assisted
from various
varous Daimler
Germany,
customersininthe
theRussian
Russian Federation
Federation
Germany, including
includingininparticular
parcular DCOS, to
to government
governent customers
("Russia"),
and also
also imported
imported Daimler
Daimler passenger
passenger and
and commercial
commercial vehicles
vehicles into
sale to
("Russia"), and
into Russia
Russia for
for sale
to
customers and
Daimler sold
sold passenger cars
vehicles directly
directly from
and distributors.
distrbutors. Daimler
cars and
andcornmercial
cornercial vehicles
its headquaers
headquarters in
inStuttgar,
Stuttgart,Germany,
Germany, to its Russian
Russian government
clientswith
withthe
theassistance
assistance of
governent clients
of
DCAR and Daimler's representative
outsuch
suchsales
sales from
from
representativeoffice
offce in Moscow.
Moscow. Daimler carried
cared out
direct
sales.
and
Daimler
DCOS with DCAR
DCAR acting
actingasasan
anagent
agenttotoassist
assistwith
withsuch
such
direct
sales.DCAR
DCAR
and
Daier sold
in Russia.
Russia.
passenger cars, commercial
commercialvehicles,
vehicles,and
andUnimogs
Uniogs in
Daimler's business
DCAR
andand
Daimler's
businessininRussia
Russiawas
wassubstantial.
substantial.
DCAR
Daier's government
governent
customers
inincluded
Russia
Russian Ministry of Intemal Affairs, the Russian military, the
customers in Russia
the included
Russian Mistrythe
of

7
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City of
of Moscow,
Moscow, the City of
ofUfa,
Noovi
vi Urengoi,
Urengoi, among
Ufa, and the
the City
City of
ofN
among others.
others. Daimler,
Daimler, through
though
DCAR,
made improper
improper payments
DCAR made
paymentsatatthe
therequest
requestofofRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
offcials or their
designees in
in order
ordertotosecure
securebusiness
businessfrom
fromRussian
Russiangovernment
governent customers.
customers. Payments
Paymentsof
ofthis
ths
theformer
former senior
senior management
management of
nature
were made
made with
with the lmowledge
natue were
knowledge and
andparticipation
parcipation ofofthe
of
DCAR and
and DCOS.
Daimler and
and DCAR
DCAR sometimes
sometimesmade
madeimproper
improperpayments
paymentstotogovernment
governent officials in
Russia to secure
secure business
business by over-invoicing the customer and paying the excess amount back to
the government
officials,orortotoother
otherdesignated
designated third
partiesthat
thatprovided
providedno
no legitimate
legitimate services
governent offcials,
thrd pares
servces
to Daimler
DCAR
withthe
theunderstading
understanding
that
such
paymentswould
wouldbe
bepassed
passedon,
on, in
in whole
whole or
Daier or or
DCAR
with
that
such
payments
in part,
to Russian government
officials.When
Whenpayments
payments were
were made
par, to
governent offcials.
madetotothird
thrdparties,
pares, the
debtor accounts.
accounts.
payments were recorded
recorded on
on one
one of
ofatatleast
leastnine
nineDaimler
Dainer debtor
as reserves
booksand
andrecords
records in
in
These
overpayments were
were maintained
maintained as
These overpayments
rescrvcson
onDaimler's
Daier's books
certain
internal debtor
debtor accounts,
accounts, including
debtor accounts
accountsthat
that were
identified by
certai internl
includig debtor
were identified
by the
thename
name of
of
the government
customerwith
withwhich
whichDaimer
Daimlerand
andDCAR
DCARdid
didbusiness.
business. When
Whenrequested,
requested,
governent customer
accounts
Dailer employees
ofpayments
paymentsfrom
fromDaimler's
Daimer's bank
ban accounts
Daimler
employeeswired
wiredand
andautorized
authorizedthe
the wiring of
in Germany to,
accounts beneficially
beneficially owned by
to, among
among other
other destinations,
destinations,U.S.
U.S.and
andLatvian
Latvan bank
ban accounts
shell companies
with the
the understanding
understanding that the money,
companes with
money, in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, was for the
fue benefit of
of
Russian
officials.
Russian govermnent
governent offcials.
Daimler and DCAR employees also made and authorized the making of cash payments to
Russian govermnent
officialsemployed
employedatatRussian
Russian governent
governmentcustomers,
customers,orortheir
their designees,
designees, in
governent offcials
order to
to induce
induce sales
salesof
ofUnimogs
Unimogstotoseveral
severalRussian
Russiangovernment
governent municipalities.
muncipalities.
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Daimler
andDCAR
DCARrecorded
recorded improper
improper payments
officials or
or their
Dailer and
paymentstotoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent offcials
designees, in their books and records
records as "commissions," "special discounts," and "N.A."
Overall, between
vehiclesales
salesininRussia,
Russia, consisting
consisting of
of sales of
of
between 2000
2000and
and2005,
2005,Daimler's
Dailer's vehicle
passenger vehicles,
vehicles, commercial
vehicles, and
billion, of
passenger
commercial vehicles,
andUnimogs,
Unimogs, totaled
totaled approximately
approximately €1.4
€IA billon,
of
which
approximately
5%
€64,660,000
which approxiately
5% or €64,660,000
was or
derived
from the sale of was derived from the sale of vehicles to Russian
government
customers.InInconnection
connectionwith
withthese
thesevehicle
vehiclesales,
sales, DCAR
and Daimler
made over
governent customers.
DCAR and
Daimer made
millionin
inimproper
improper payments to
officialsemployed
employedat
at their
their Russian
€3 uullon
to Russian
Russiangovernment
governent offcials
governmental
customers,their
theirdesignees,
designees, or to
shellcompanes
companiesthat
thatprovided
provided no
governental customers,
to third-party
third-par shell
legitimate
services totoDaimler
withthe
theunderstanding
understanding that
that the
legitiate services
Daimer or
or DCAR
DCAR with
fuefunds
fuds would
would be
be passed
passed
officials.
on, in
in whole
whole or
orininpart,
par, to
toRussian
Russiangovernment
governent offcials.

d.
Daimler
Exportand
and Trade
Trade Finance
d. Daimler
Export
FinanceGmbH
GmbH
Daimler
Exportand
and Trade
Trade finance
finance GmbH
GmbH ("ETf"),
("ETl'''),aaGerman
German corporatiou,
corporation, was a wholly
Daimer Export
Financial Services
Services AG
which was
was itself
Daimer Financial
AG ("DFS"), which
itself a
owned,
German-based
subsidiary of Daimler
owned, German-based
subsidiar of
wholly
ETFformerly
formerlywas
wasknown
known as
as "debis International
wholly owned
owned subsidiary
subsidiar of Daimler.
Dailer. ETF
InternationalTrading
Tradig
andaranging
arrangingof
ofcustomized
customized
GmbH" ("dIT"
("dIT" or
or"debis").
"debis").ETF
ETFspecialized
specialzedininthe
thestructuring
structug and
GmbH"
financing solutions
solutionsfor
forexports
exportby
byDaimler
Daier and
.. financing
andexternal
externalcustomers
customerstotocountries
countrieswithout
withoutaa local
local

company. In
thesefinancing
fiancing services,
parcipated in
ventues
DFS company.
In addition
addition to these
services, ETF participated
inbusiness
business ventures

of Daimler's
Daimler's core
core businesses of
of the manufacture
andsale
saleof
ofpassenger
passenger cars
cars and
and
outside of
manufactue and
commercial vehicles.
ETF made
to Croatian
Croatiangovernment
governent offcials
and to
tothird
thd
ETF
madeimproper
improperpayments
paymentsdirectly
directly to
officials and

parties with
withthe
theunderstading
understandingthat
thatthe
thepayments
paymentswould
would be
be passed on, in whole
to
paries
whole or
or in
inpart,
par, tö
of210 frre
fire trucks
(the"Fire
"Fire Trucks
Trucks
Croatian
officials,totoassist
assistin
in securng
securingthe
the sale
sale of210
Croatian government
governent offcials,
trcks (the
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Contracts")
Croatia. In
Intotal,
total,between
between 2002
2002 and January
2008, ETF
ETF made
made
Contracts") to
to the
the government
governent ofofCroatia.
Januar 2008,
in such
approximately
€4.69 million
approximately €4.69
millon in
such payments.
payments.
e.
DaimlerChryslerChina
ChinaLtd.
Ltd.
e. DaimlerChrysler

DaimlerChrysler
China
Ltd.
("DCCL"),
now
known
Daimler
North
East
AsiaLtd.,
Ltd., waS
DaierChrsler Chia
Ltd.
("DCCL"),
now
known
as as
Daimler
Nort
East
Asia
waS
a Beijing-based
Beijing-based wholly-owned
wholly-ownedDaimler
Daimlersubsidiary
subsidiar and
andcost
costcenter
centerthat
thatmanaged
managedDaimler's
Dailer's
inselecting
selecting and
business relationships
business
relationshipsininChina,
Chia, assisted
assistedDaimler
Dailer in
and managing
manging its joint ventures
ventues in
China,
andhelped
helpedmanage
manage Daimler's expatriate
Chia, and
expatriateemployees
employeesininChina.
Chi.
Although
DCCL did
did not itself
itself sell any
any vehicles
Although DCCL
vehiclesdirectly
directlyinto
intoChina,
Chia, certain DCCL
employees assisted
divisions in
in Germany
Germany to
assisted with
withthe
thesale
saleof
ofvehicles
vehiclesby
byvarious
varousDaimler
Dailer divisions
government
customers
China,
includingpricipally
principallytle
the Bureau
Bureauof
of Geophysical
Geophysical Prospecting
Prospecting
governent customers
ininChia,
including
of the
the China
China National
National Petroleum
Petroleum Corporation,
Corporation, aa Chinese
Chlnese state-owned
state-owned oil
oil
("BGP"),
division of
("BGP"), aa division
company, and Sinopec
state-owned cnergy
energy company.
Both BGP
Sinopec Corp.
Corp. ("Sinopec"),
("Sinopcc"),aaChinese
Chiese state-owned
company. Both
and Sinopec were involved
explorationfor
for oil
oil and
and gas.
gas.
involved in,
in, among
amongother
otherthings,
thgs, exploration
Between 2000 and 2005, DCCL employees
employees and/or
and/or Daimler
Daimler employees
employeesthrough
though DCCL
at least
least €4,
€4, 173,944 in improper
improper payments
payments in
in the
the form
form of "commissions,"
"commissions," delegation travel,
made at
government offcials
officialsor
ortheir
theirdesignees,
designees, in
in connection with
benefit of
of Chinese
Chiese govemment
and gifts for the benefit
over €112,357, 719
government
719ininsales
salesofofcommercial
commercialvehlcles
vehiclesand
andUnimogs
UnimogstotoChlnese
Chinese
governent
customers.
These sales
sales were made
customers. These
made directly
directlyfrom
fromDaimler's
Daimler'scommercial
commercialvehlcles
vehiclesand
andUnimog
Uniog
through various
varous intermediaries
intermediares to Chlnese
Chinesegovernment
governent customers
with the
divisions in
in Germany
Germany through
customers with

of DCCL
DCCL employees in the commercial vehicles
vehlcles division.
assistance of
To make
officials,Daimler
Daimler and
and DCCL
DCCL
make improper
improperpayments
paymentstotoChinese
Chiesegovernment
governent offcials,
vehlcles sold
sold to
governmentcustomers
customers and
and
typically
inflated
salesprice
priceofofvehicles
tyicaly inated
thethe
sales
to Chinese
Chiese governent
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maintained
the overpayments
in debtor
booksand
andrecords,
records, including
including one
maintained the
overpayments in
debtor accounts
accounts on
onDaimler's
Daier's books
one
debtor account
account called
account. The
The "special commssions"
commissions" account;
account;
caled the
the "special
"special commissions"
commssions" account.
also known
as the "819"
account
for fue account
last thee digits
also
known
as the
"819"
for ofthe last three digits of the account number, was used by

Daimler
to make
improper payments
payments to
to Chinese
officials.
Daimler to
make improper
Chinese government
governent offcials.
DCCL and Daimler
alsoemployed
employedagents
agentstotoassist
assistininsecuring
securingcommercial
commercial vehicles and
Dailer also
Unimog
businessfrom
from Chinese
Chinese government
customers. Neither
Neither DCCL
performed
Uniog business
governent customers.
DCCLnor
norDaimler
Daier performed
due diigence
diligenceon
onthese
theseagents,
agents, and
and there
there were
were inadequate
inadequate controls
controls in
in place to ensure that

payments made to
to agents
agents were
werenot
notpassed
passedon
ontotoChinese
Chinesegovernment
governent officials
offcials and their
designees. The
Theagency
agency agreements
agreements were often not in writing.
In addition,
addition, DCCL and Daimler
writing. In
ofpayments
payments from
from debtor accounts
lacked adequate oversight into
into the
the appropriateness
appropriateness or
orpurpose
purose of
that
officials in
in China
andtheir
their designees.
designees.
that ultimately
ultimatelywent
went to
togovermnent
governent offcials
Chia and

3.
Dispositions With
With Daimler,
3. Dispositions
Daimler,DCAR,
DCAR, ETF,
ETF,and
andDCCL
DCCL
a.
Overall Summary
a. Overall
The
andDaimer
Daimler
agreethat
thatthe
theappropriate
appropriateresolution
resolution of
of this
matter consists
consists
The Department
Deparent and
agree
ths matter
of
deferred prosecution agreement ("DPA") with Daimler AG, the parent company; (2) a
of (1) a deferred
DPAAwith
guilty pleas
pleas pursuat
pursuanttotoplea
pleaagreements
agreements with
withDCCL,
DCCL,the
theChinese
Chiese subsidiary;
subsidiar; (3) gulty
DeAR,
and ETF,
ETF, fue
the Daimler Finance
(4) overall payment of
DCAR, the Russian subsidiary,
subsidiar, and
Financesubsidiary;
subsidiar; (4)
of
aa $93.6
criminal
penalty,which
which
apportioned, based
based on
on aa Guidelines
Guidelines analysis,
$93.6 million
millon crial
penalty,
isisapportioned,
analysis,among
among
the subsidiaries and the parent company;
obligation to
to provide
provide full, complete, and
company;(5)
(5)continued
contiued obligation
trthf cooperation
Deparent and
any
other
or
truthful
cooperationtoto the
the Department
and
any
otherlaw
lawerrorcement
enforcementagency,
agency, domestic
domestic or

foreign; (6) implementation of
of rigorous compliance enhancements, including
including periodic
periodic testing
testing of
same, with a recognition
that the
the Company has
recogntion that
has already
already implemented
implementedsubstantial
substatial compliance
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changes due to the investigation; and (7) the imposition of
of a corporate compliance monitor who
will,
over aa three-year
term, conduct
internal
wil, over
thee-year term,
conduct a
a review
review of
of the
thecompliance
compliance code,
code, the
theCompany's
Company's internal
controls and related issues, and will prepare periodic reports on his reviews.
In
accordance
thePrinciples
Department's
Principles of Federal
Prosecution
of Business
Federal Prosecution
of
In accordance
with the with
Deparent's
of

factorsininits
itsdecisions
decisions regarding
regarding the
the
Organizations,
the Deparent
Department
considereda anumber
numberofoffactors
Organzations, the
considered
overall
were
notnot
limited
cooperationand
and
overall disposition.
disposition. Those
Thosefactors
factorsincluded,
included,but
but
were
liitedto,
to,Daimler's
Daier's cooperation
remediation effort,
efforts,asaswell
wellas
asany
anycollateral
collateralconsequences,
consequences, including
including whefuer
whether there would be
disproportionate
harm
to the
shareholders,
pensionholders,
holders,employees,
employees,and
andother
other persons
persons not
disproportonate ha
to the
shareholders,
pension
culpable, and
proven personally culpable,
and the
the impact
impact on
onthe
thepublic,
public,arising
arsing from
from the
the prosecution.
prosecution. The
of collateral
Department's
analysisconsequences
Deparent's anlysis of collateral
included consequences
the consideration of included the consideration of the risk of
debarment
andexclusion
exclusion from
from governent
governmentcontracts,
contracts,and
and in parcular
particularincluded
includedEuropean
European Union
debarent and
Directive 2004/181EC,
2004/18ÆC,which
whichprovides
providesthat
thatcompanies
companesconvicted
convictedofofcorruption
corrption offenses
offcnscsshall
shallbe
bc
mandatorily excluded from govemment
government contracts in all EU countries.

b.
Charges
b. Charges
The information filed
two counts,
counts, including
including conspiracy to
filed against
against Daimler
DaimlerAG
AGcontains
contais two
commit
offense
against
United
States
violationofof1818U.S.C.
U.S.C.
§ 371,
thatis,
is, to
to violate
violate the
corrt an an
offense
against
thethe
United
States
in in
violation
§ 371,
that
the
books and records provisions of the
FCPA,
as amended,
the FCPA,
as
amended, 15
15 U.S.C.
u.S.C. §§
§§ 78m(b)(2)(A),
78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5),

books and records provisions of

15 U.S.C.
and
78ff(a)
One);theand
violating
the books
and records provisions of the FCPA, 15
and 78ff(a)
(Count (Count
One); and violating
books
and records provisions
of
§§ 78m(b)(2)(A), 78m(b)(5), and 78ff(a), and 18 U.S.C. § 2 (Count Two).
inormations filed agaist
The informations
againstthe
the thee
threesubsidiaries
subsidiaries - DCAR,
DCAR, ETF,
ETF, and
and DCCL - also
also

each contain
twocounts,
counts,including
including conspiracy
conspiracy to commt
commitan
anoffense
offense against
against the United States, in
contai two
violation
18§ U.S.C.
§ 371,
that
to violate
theofanti-bribery provisions of the FCPA, as
violation of 18 of
U.S.C.
371, that is,
to violate
the is,
anti-bribery
provisions
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of
amended,
15§ U.S.C.
§ One),
78dd-3
(Count
the anti-bribery
anti-bribery provisions
provisions
of the
amended, 15 U.S.C.
78dd-3 (Count
and violating
of One), and violating of the

FCPA, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78dd-3
78dd-3 (Count Two).
Two).
c.
Sentencing
Guidelines
Calculationand
andCrimiual
CrimiualPenalties
Penalties
c. Sentencing
Guidelines
Calculation

At the
and Daier
Daimler
agreethat
thatananapplication
applicationof
of the
the parent
parentlevel,
level,the
theDepartment
Deparent and
agree
Sentencing
to determine
determine the applicable
range yields
yields the following
analysis:
SentencingGuidelines
Guidelies to
applicablefine
fie range
following analysis:
Base Offense.
thetotal
total offense
offense level
level is
is 38,
38, calculated
Offense. Based upon USSG § 2C1.1,
2Cl.I, the
as follows:
(a)(2)
(a)(2) Base
Base Offense
Offense Level
Level

12

(b
SpecificOffense
Offense Characteristic
Characteristic
(b)(1)
)(1) Specifc
(More
onebribe)
bribe)
(Morethan
th one

+2

(b
SpecificOffense
Offense Characteristic
Characteristic
(b)(2)
)(2) Specific
(Value
of
Benefit
Received>
$50,000,000
Received? $50,000,000
(Value of
based on transactions
transactionswith
withU.S.
U.S.nexus,
nexus,taking
takg
the
payment or the
fue greater
greater of
of the
the corrupt
corrpt payment
benefit rcccivcd
received for each transaction pursuant
bcncfit
to
§ 2CU,
comment.
(n.3»
+24
toUSSG
USSG
§ 2Ci.,
comment.
(n.3)) +24
TOTAL

38

Base Fine.
8C2.4(a)(1), the base fine
Fine. Based upon USSG § 8C2.4(a)(I),
fine is
is $72,500,000
$72,500,000 (fme
(fiie
corresponding
theBase
Base Offense
Offense level as
as provided in Offense Level
correspondig totothe
Table)
Culpability
Based upon
upon USSG
USSG §§ 8C2.5,
8C2.5, the culpability score is 8,
Culpability Score.
Score. Based
calculated as follows:
Culpability
Score
(a) Base
Base
Culpability
Score 55

(a)

(b
The organzation
organizationhad
had 5,000
5,000 or
or more
more
(b)(1)
)(1) The
of the
employees and tolerance of
offense
authoritypersonnel
personnel
offense by
by substantial
substatial authority
was
throughout
the organization
+5
waspervasive
pervasive
thughout
the organzation +5
(g)
(g)

organization
fullycooperated
cooperatedin
in the
the
TheThe
organzation
fully
investigation and clearly demonstrated
recognition
acceptance of
recogntion and
and affirmative
afrmative acceptance
of
13
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responsibility
responsibility for
for its
its criminal
crimnal conduct

TOTAL

i
8

Calculation of Fine Range:
Base
Fine
Base

$72,500,000

Multipliers

1.6(rnin)/3.20(max)
1.6(mi)/3.20(max)

Fine
Fine
Range

$116,000,000/
$232,000,000

overall criminal penalty of
of $93,600,000
$93,600,000isisapproximately
approxiately 20%
The overall
20%below
belowthe
the bottom
bottom of
ofthe

SentencingGuidelines
Guidelies fie
Sentencing
finerange
rangeof
of$116,000,000.
$116,000,000. The
The pares
partiesbelieve
believethat
thatsuch
suchaa reduction
reduction is
appropriate given the
natue and
of
appropriate
given
theextent
nature
and extent of Daimler's
Daimler's cooperation
cooperationininthis
thsmatter,
matter,including
includigsharing
sharg

information with thewith theDepartment
Deparent regarding evidence
obtaied as
a result
information
regarding
evidence
obtained as a result of Daimler's
Daimler's extensive
extensive

investigation of
of corrupt
corrpt payments
made by
byDaimler
Daier ininvarious
payments made
variousconntrics
countries around
around the world.
world. Indeed,
Indeed,

because Daimler did not voluntarly
voluntarily disclose
disclose its
its conduct
conduct prior
prior to the
the filing
filing of
of the
the whistleblower
whistleblower
lawsuit, it only
two-pointreduction
reductionininitsitsculpability
culpabiltyscore.
score.The
TheDepartment
Deparent respectfully
only receives
receives aatwo-point

submits that such reduction isis incongruent
incongrent with
withthe
thelevel
level of
ofcooperation
cooperation and assistance provided by

the company
in the
theDepartment's
Deparent's investigation.
company in
investigation.The.
The.three
threesubsidiar
subsidiaryagreements
agreements--guilty
guiltypleas
pleas for
for
DCAR and ETF and
and aa DPA
DPAfor
forDCCL
DCCL- - contain
conta separate
separateGiudelines
Guidelinesanalyses
analyses for
for the
the transactions
applicable
those entities.
entities.Those
Those analyses
analyses yield
yieldcriminal
crial penalties
to the
the subsidiaries
subsidiares
applicable to
to those
penaltiesattributable
attributable to

in the following amounts: (1) $5,040,000 (DCCL); (ii) $27,360,000 (DCAR); and (iii)
(iii) $29,120,000
$29,120,000

in the following amounts: (1) $5,040,000 (DCCL); (ii) $27,360,000 (DCAR; and

(ETF).
DCAR
gnlty pursuat
Xc). Under
DCARand
andETF
ETF are
are pleading guilty
pursuanttotoFed.
Fed.R.
R.Crim.
Crim.P.
P.11
11 (c)(1)(C).
UnderFed.
Fed. R.

Crim. P.
11(c)(1
(c)(1)(C),
)(C),the
the
Deparent respectfully
respectfuly submits
theappropriate
appropriatecriminal
crimin penalties
P. 11
Department
submits that the
penalties in
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this
case
are
as reflected
in these
Guidelines
in light of Daimler's (a) assistace
assistance in
in the
the
this case
are as
reflected
in these Guidelines
calculations,
in light calculations,
of
investigation,
disgorgement in
in other
other related
related proceedings,
proceedings, and (c) its
investigation, (b)
(b) its
its payments
payments of
of fines
fies orordisgorgement
compliance
subruits that
that such
such a
compliánceand
andremediation
remediationefforts.
efforts.. The
. TheDepartment
Deparent also
also respectfully
respectflly submits
disposition adequately
adequately takes
into account
account the nature
and circumstances
ofthe
the offense,
offense, reflects
reflects the
taes into
natue and
circumstaces of
seriousness
offense, promotes
promotes respect
seriousness of
of the offense,
respect for
for the
the law,
law, provides
provides just
just punishment,
punishment, and
and affords
afords

See 18
18 U.S.C.
adequate deterrence to criminal
and the marketplace generally. See
criminal conduct
conduct for
for Daimler
Daimer and

§ 3553(a).
notesthat,
that, when combined
paymentto
tothe
the
3553(a). On
Onthis
ths point,
point,the
theDepartment
Deparent notes
combinedwith
withDaimler's
Daier's payment
SEC, the instant disposition
represents one
largest payments in
in the history
history of
ofthe
the FCP
FCPA.
disposition represents
one of
of the
tle largest

d.
Daimler's
Cooperation
andRemediation
RemediationEfforts
Efforts
d. Daimler's
Cooperation
and
The
Department
considers
Daimler's cooperation in this
investigation to have been excellent.
ths investigation
The Deparent
considers Daimer's
cooperation
Specifically,
conducteda aworldwide
worldwideinternal
internalinvestigation,
investigation,involving
involving dozens
dozens of
of countries
Specifically, Daimler
Dailer conducted
and every
inwhich
whichthe
the company
companydocs
does business.
business. The
The company
company rcgularly
regularly presented
presented its
evcrY major
major market
maket in
findings
addition, Daimler
Daimler made
madecertai
certainwitnesses
witnesses avaiable
available to
to the
the
findings to
to the
theDepartment.
Deparent. InInaddition,
.. Department,
and complied
voluntarily
complied with requests
of documents from overseas.
requests for for the production
production of
Deparent, and voluntarily
with

Often,
Daimlerwould
wouldpresent
present its
its [mdings
it would
the
Often, when
when Daimler
findigs to
tothe
theDepartment,
Deparent, it
would also
also inform
inorm the
Department
about
disciplinary
actions
thathad
hadaleady
alreadybeen
beentaen
takenbybythe
the company
companyagainst
against culpable
culpable
Deparent about
disciplin
actions
that
employees.
actionsresulted
resultedin
insanctions
sanctions agaist
againstover
over60
60company
companyemployees,
employees,
employees. These disciplinary
disciplinar actions
with approximately
approximately 45
45 employees
employees being
being terminated
temrated or
undertermination
teIDation agreements.
with
or separated
separated under
agreements.

Finally,
perhaps
most significantly,
Finally, and and
perhaps
most
significantly, Daimler began to reform its anti-bribery
anti-bribery compliance
compliance

program
while the
tIe investigation
was still
still ongoing,
without waiting
waiting until
until the
the fmalization
finalization of aa
program while
investigation was
ongoing, without
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disposition with
onthe
thechanges
changes being
being
withthe
theDepartment.
Deparment. Daimler
Daimlerregularly
reguarly updated
updatedthe
theDepartment
Deparent on
made
to its
its compliance
including the
made to
compliance program,
program, including
the following:
followig:
Centralization
initiative has
Centralization of
of Corporate
Corporate Compliance
ComplianceOperations
Operations("CCO")
("CCO")- - this
ths initiative
resulted in the increase in CCO to
85 Local
to approximately
approximately 60
60 full-time
ful-time staff, plus 85
Compliance Managers in 41
who cover
cover aa total of
of 95
95 entities and business
41 countries
countres who
units."The
Thecompany
companyalso
alsoretained
retainedexternal
external compliance
compliance experts,
experts, including
including a former
unts."
German
prosecutor. The
is integrated
integrated into
Daimler's
This
German prosecutor.
The CCO
CCO is
into
Daier's organization.
organation. This
represents
robust compliance
compliance organization
organization fuan
than existed
existed
represents aa significantly
signficantly more
more robust
previously.
•.

Centralization of
of Corporate Audit
Audit ("CA")
("CA")-- key
key CA
CAinitiatives
intiatives include standardizing
the methodology
methodology used
used by
by CA
CA staff to conduct its audits, the express inclusion of
control objectives
objectives from
from CCO
CCO in
in its work plans, and the performance
of ad hoc audits.
performance of
total of
of150
150 employees.
employees. Again,
Again, ths
thisisis aa more
more robust CA
The CA staff
consistsofofaatotal
sta consists
department
thanexisted
existedpreviously.
previously.
deparent than

•.

compliance component
company
Inclusion
Inclusion of compliance
component in
in board-level
board-level compensation
compensation -- the company
began
including
began includig
compliancecompliance
as a component of as a component of Board
Board of of Management
Management compensation.
Specifically,
to reach
compliance
targets
can reduce a Board of Management
Specifically, faiure failure
to reach compliance
tagets
can reduce a Board
of
member's
25%. The
Thecompany
company also
also now
nowincludes
includes
member's personal
personalbonus
bonusby
by up
up to
to 25%.
compliance,
and anti-corruption compliance,
compliance, as
compliance, including FCPA and
aspart
par of
of its regular
performance evaluation process.

•.

The company has established
established a whistleblower
whistleblower hotline, managed by the Business
Practice
("BPO"),
which
under
the CCO. The BPO's quarterly reports
Practice OffceOffice
("BPO"), which
falls under
the CCO. falls
The BPO's
quarerly
are
Thisreform
reformisissignficant,
significant,given
giventhat
that the
the
are provided
providedtotothe
theAudit
AuditCommittee.
Corrttee. This
allegations
as the
the result of
of a Sarbanesallegations of foreign
foreign bribery
bribery in
in this
this case
case first
first surfaced
suraced as
Oxley whistleblower
filed against
against the
the company.
company.
whistleblower complaint
complait filed

•.

The company has established
established a sales practices hotline known as the Compliance
Compliance
Consultation
Desk,
which
falls
under
the CCO. There are nine CCO employees
Consultation Desk, which
also falls
underalso
the CCO.
There
are
dedicated
these
dedicatedto
tofielding
fielding and
andresponding
respondingtotohotline
hotlineinquiries.
inquiries.Among
Amongother
otherthings,
thgs, these
employees
employees counsel others
others in the
fue prevention of
of bribery in connection with benefits
such as discounts and donations, as well as in the prevention of bribery in business
transactions
bodies, consultants
consultants and
and intermediaries,
intermediaries, and due
due
transactions with
with government
governent bodies,
diligence
diligenceof
ofthird
thrd parties.
pares.

•.

The company
now requires
requies anti-bribery
contract terms
terms and
and audit
audit rights
rights for
for its
The
company now
anti-bribery contract
intermediaries,
provisions that
allow for unilateraltermnation
terminationby
by Daimler.
intermediares, includingincluding provisions
thatallowforuolateral
inover
over 15,000
15,000 company
company contracts
contracts being amended.
This requirement
has resulted
resulted in
requiement has
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•. The companyThe
company has instituted numerous
policies and
has intituted
numerous other other policies
andtraining
traiing initiatives
initiativesregarding
regardig
FCPA compliance, including the implementation of
of company-wide rules regarding
the
use of ban
bankaccounts,
accounts, gifts
gifts and
and entertainent,
entertainment,signatue
signatureauthorities,
authorities, and
and
the use
approvals.
•.

of the
the
Finally,
company
has instituted
a zero-tolerance
policyfor
forviolations
violations of
Finally,
the the
company
has instituted
a zero-tolerance
policy
as well
as other
laws and
regulations.
company's Integrity
Code
Integrity
Code
as well
as other
laws
and reguations. \\

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing
foregoingreasons,
reasons,the
theDepartment
Deparmentrespectfully
respectfuy recommends that the
the Court
Cour approve
the disposition
of ths matter
as described
thisdescribed
memorandum andin
accept
guilty
the
disposition
of this
matterin as
thisthememorandum
and accept the guilty pleas ofDCAR

and ETF pursuant to
to Fed.
Fed. R.
R. Crim.
Crim.P.
P. 11(c)(1)(C).
II(c)(I)(C).
Respectfully
submitted,
Respectflly submitted,
DENIS
DENIS .T..T.MCINERNEY
MCINRNY
Chief,
Fraud
Chief,
Fraud Section
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